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WKU budget cuts may leave scars 
By ANGEIA GARREIT 
Daily News Staff Writer 
Proposed W estem Kentucky University budget 
cuts don't look bad on the surface but could leave 
deep scars in the university's operating budgets, ac-
cording to President Thomas Meredith. 
"The information will seem like we didn't take 
much of a hit, but the second part of the story will 
show we are,'' he said today. 
Toe university faces a $2,359,904 budget cut as 
part of the state's $31 million cut to the Council on 
Higher Edncation. 
The proposed plan for dealing with the revenue 
loss, which the university's budget committee has 
been woddng on since the mid-October cut an-
'· nouncement, will be presented to Westem's Board of 
Regents at a 3:30 p.m. meeting today. 
An approved plan must be submitted to the CHE 
by Wednesday, Meredith said. 
The committee's plan includes about $1 million 
being covered with dollars that went unspent from 
, last year's budget; about $425,000 being covered by 
r an unexpected revenue windfall; about $200,000 
. coming from the institutional reserve; about $100,000 
·_ that has been saved in the incentive grant program; 
' about $50,000 that was budgeted for the summer 
school program and not spent; and about $50,000 that 
has been saved from salaries for positions vacant 
since July 1. 
With all savings and unexpected revenue taken into 
consideration, about $127,000 will have to be cut 
from the university's operating budgets, Meredith 
said. 
"We're in such bad shape with our operating 
budgets on campus that the budget committee wanted . 
to make every effort possible to keep from impacting . 
the operating budgets," Meredith said. "We wanted 
to make sure we protected the classroom and educa-
tional budgets at all costs, and wanted to make sure. 
that we tried to maintain as many student workers as 
possible, because so many of our students depend on _ 
being able to work to go to college." 
The problem is that the additional revenue being 
used to protect current operating budgets is the same 
revenue that the university had hoped to use to boost 
those budgets in the future, Meredith said. 
Plans calling for the additional revenue to provide 
funding for instructional equipment, the library and 
operating budgets will not reach fruition. 
''Those operating budgets have had no measurable 
increase for several years, yet our enrollment has in-
creased 40 percent in the last six years," Meredith 
said. 
Toe cusbion used to ease the pain of this year's 
$2.4 million cut won't be around if similar cuts are 
made in the 1992-93 budget, Meredith said. 
The budget is the only item for discussion on the 
meeting agenda 
PlanOK'd 
• .. y ANGELA GARRETr 
·y News Staff Writer f Western Kentucky University's 
?3oard of Regents will hire an oat-
;'Side finn to audit portions of the 
,university's accounts, including an 
,=ount for entertainment expenses 
·incurred at President Thomas 
Meredith's house. 
).. Vice Owrwoman Patsy Judd of 
VBurkesville made a motion to hite a 
;· finn during a special meeting Mon-
! day to discuss a $2.4 million cut to 
!:_the university's budget. The budget f plan, which called for $127,000 to 
; be cut from operational budgets, 
t, was approved with two regents -
:;Robert Chambless Jr. of Munford- · 
, ville and Danny Butler of I Greensburg - dissenti(ig. · 
, Mrs. Judd thinks the audit is nee-
! essary to make the university ac-
t countable and because results of an 
('internal audit of the president's of-· 
;• flee were leaked to the media in 
}November. 
· 'We must minimire our liabili-
/ty," Mrs. Judd said, adding that the 
;_results of the internal audit left a 
Ccloud over the board and the univer-
fsity. 
,: Meredith said ill November that 
;_he ordered an end to a monthly 
i,$2,000 entertainment allowance 
::_being paid to his wife, Susan. as 
: soon as the internal audit showed 
· that a better way could be found to 
. handle the his entertainment ex-
penses. 
· ''We've said previously that there 
are ways of doing things and areas 
that aeed to be looked into," 
;"Meredith told the board. "I'm more 
'. concerned about the tone ( of the 
/ motion) than the details." 
; The internal audit showed prob-
lems with accounting methodology, 
, bat said there were no inappropriate 
't:expenditures found. 
.·_. Regent Steve Catron of Bowling 
Green tried to pass two amendments lto the ~oti_on to specifically inclu~ '.I 
,1'feredith m the process, but his . ;, 
:,amendments were defeated. . -l" ~ "My feeling is that the president : 
cshould have specifically been in- ,. 
: serted into the motion and into the ; 
§i>rocess because he is the chief ex- ~: 
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WK.Uregents 
order audit 
of payments to 
Meredith's wife 
.By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Saying there 
was a need "to eliminate the clouds on the 
university," board of regents Vice Chair• 
man Patsy Judd yesterday asked that West-
ern Kentucky University's outside auditors 
review an internal audit of scme university 
payments to the wife of President Thomas 
Meredith and money used for repairs and 
improvements on the Merediths' home. 
The request followed the regents' 8-2 ap-
proval of a plan to handle a state funding cut 
of nearly S2.36 million. Western covered 
two-thirds oi that loss by using most of last 
year's operating surplus and scme reserve 
funds, plus unanticipated income supplied 
by enrollment increases over three semes-
ters. · 
Less than $128,000 will come from the 
university's academic and other depart-
ments; specific cuts by departments haven't 
been determined yet. 
1n making her audit request - which was 
approved 6-4 -Judd, a Burkesville newspa-
per publisher, said the internal audit, done 
in October, made allegations of "improper 
actions and scme irregular activities." She 
asked for a special committee of regents to 
be established to set the review's scope, and 
she excluded Meredith from any role. 
1n an interview after the meeting, Judd 
said she didn't know how much such a study 
would cost, and she declined to comment on 
why she wanted Meredith excluded. When_ 
SeeWKU 
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asked if she thought Meredith had a 
conflict of interest in the matter, she 
said, "I really don't think I should 
comment on that at all." 
The internal audit said Susan 
Meredith was receiving a $2,000 
monthly entertainment allowance -
a practice that began before the 
Merediths arrived - and that some 
improvements to the house, which 
is owned by the College Heights 
Foundation, may have been improp-
erly paid for by the university in-
stead of by the foundation. 
Casting the dissenting votes on 
the audit were Bobby Bartley and 
Freddie Travis, both of Glasgow, 
Stephen Catron of Bowling Green 
and Monnie Hankins of Louisville. 
Catron, a Bowling Green attor-
ney, disputed Judd's interpretation 
of the report. "There are some ac-
counting differences, but I don't 
!mow that there's a cloud over the 
institution," Catron said. 
Catron then tried to get the re-
gents to accept two amendments to 
Judd's request. One called for a re-
view of the entire university's ac-
counting practices and procedures; 
it was defeated 7-3. The second un-
successful amendment included 
Meredith in the review process. It 
called for him to instruct the audi-
tors as directed by the board, and 
for him to receive a copy of any re-
port stemming from the review. 
Bartley and Travis urged Judd to 
hand the matter over to the estab-
lished finance committee, which is 
chaired by Catron and whose mem-
bers are Bartley, Travis, Judd and 
regent Danny Butler of Greensburg. 
"It needs to be done as a regular 
process, not a special process," 
Bartley said, ''If not, it's going to· 
cost a bundle." 
For his part, Meredith told the re-
gents that be was "concerned about 
the tone" of Judd's request. . 
''We've said there are problem 
areas that need to be looked at," 
Meredith said. "I did not perceive 
the breadth you have expressed .••• 
You have a finance committee al-
ready in place, but that's your deci-
sion, Mr. Chairman." 
Meredith said he had ordered im-
mediate changes in light of the au-
dit, including halting the monthly 
payments to his wife. The money 
now will be placed in an account to 
pay for entertainment expenses 
Meredith incurs. 
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.4 WKU regents 
on audit panel 
ADailyNewsiq,ort 
• W estem Kentucky University, 
'Board of Regents Chairman Joe 
Jnicane bas appointed four regents 
to serve on a committee that will 
oversee an audit of the president's 
office, including entertainment ex-
penses at the university president's 
house. 
Patsy Judd, Robert Chambless, 
Monnie Hankins and Fred Travis 
have been named to the committee 
, based on time served on the board, 
Jnicane said 
"They were chosen for their lon-
gevity and service to the board,•• 
Jracane said "I went straight down 
the line. h. doesn't matter who 
serves on the committee, all abilities 
being the same." ,, 
Regent Danny Butler was in line 
to serve on the committee but is un-
able to because of conflicts of inter-
est with his business, Iracane said 
Mrs. Judd made a motion re-
questing the audit at a special 
regents' meeting Monday. 
The audit, which will be done by 
the Bowling Green accounting film 
of Band, Kurtz and Dobson, is to 
review a recent internal audit of the 
. president's office and other areas of 
· the university that have not 
undergone audits in recent years. 
Iracane said work on the audit 
will begin immediately. 
University President Thomas 
Meredith will see results of the audit 
' as 50<1n as they are available, 
Jracane said Some regents express-
·. ed concern Monday that Mrs. Judd•s ' 
; motion might exclude him from the 
' ~
B'.l.Jsin~ss leaders remain uneasy about Western 
f14'NOl!LA OARRE'IT 
·~""'ws Staff Writer . . 
,;t,:;l"omier Western Kentucky Umvers1ty Regent Wendell 
•.·~ ,pokesman for a group of business leaders who in 
• ~ expressed i:oncern about perceived conflicts be-
•~. ~gents and Western President Thomas Meredith, 
,iiliid,tliday there still is a great deal of concern about those ;== r.i :!1~.11\e ~,;P, p~bably will meet soon to s,ee 
.,,,.ii~~slno88 leadets ~ppatetttly are concerned about the 
: c:aU ?!follday for an audit of sotne university accounts - in-
:~ monthly entertalilltleitt expenses paid directly to 
!-~'s wife, Susan. 
' 'But'latge money losses in some Western Kentucky Uni-
(~ departments - losses that first raised questions by 
•: ~pus administrators and not the Board of Regents _; 
:la M the ~ of a call for an audit of some university ac-
11-.,,,1c,,,. . ' ,,: • ' • ' . 
counts, according to Regent Patsy Judd, who said those 
who think the audit is purely over expenses being paid 
Susan Meredith are off-base. 
"What prompted the internal audit were people on cam-
pus expressing concerns about things they suspected might 
not be exactly as they should," Mrs. Judd said. "The boai<I 
felt a responsibility to check· it out, and the int em al audit , 
.has brought to light some things that need to be looked at 
and fixed." . 
She d,clined to say who brought the questions to the') 
board's a;tention and t•hat those questions are specifically. 
· Amc:,r, the things brought to light in the internal audit 
were montlily $2,000 payments to Mrs. Meredith for enter-
tainment expenses at the president's house. Meredith halted 
those payments in late October after the internal audit 
showed a better way could be found to distribute the 
money. 
Board Chairman Joe Iracani said regents were aware that 
the payments were being made, but were unaware that they 
. were going directly to Mrs. Meredith as an employee of the 
university. 
Mrs. Judd called for and received the board's approval of 
a motion to have an external audit on Monday, during a 
special regents meeting to discuss a $2.4 million cut to the 
university's budget. 
The entertainment payments rose to the forefront of the 
issue, despite some board members' denials that they were 
the target. 
Strode, who was chairman of the board's Finance Com, 
rruttee when the entertalmnent payments were increase<( 
from $1,000 to $2,000 monthly, said the board was aware 
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of the payments at that time. 
Regent Steve Catron, who tried 
Monday to have Meredith 
specifically included in the audit 
process, said Tuesday that the ex-
penditures credited to the entertain-
mem account were not improper and 
that the payment had been made to 
the president's wife since Dero 
Downing's term in that office a de-
cade ago. 
Former Regent Ronnie Claik: said 
the board not only knew about the 
payments, but how they were being 
made. 
"Whether the check was written 
to Susan or Tom, I don't know," he 
said, adding that the money had no 
restrictions placed on it. 
But Mrs. Judd said the latest audit 
isn't an attempt to blame anyone for 
the losses, but an attempt to prevent 
them from continuing. 
"We don't want to point a finger 
at anyone,'' she said ''We just want 
to find out why we're having these 
losses.'' 
Mrs. Judd declined to speculate as 
to the cause of the losses, saying she 
would rather wait until the audit 
repon is final 
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Western fight 
seems headed 
for Round 2 
By ANGElA GARRE'IT 
Daily News Staff Writer 
The second round in a battle being waged by a group of business 
leaders against members of Western Kentucky University's Board of 
Regents - some of whom the leaders accuse of conducting a witch 
hmit against President Thomas Meredith - apparently is about to 
begin. 
A call Monday by board Vice Qiairwoman Patsy Judd for a second 
audit of some university accomits - including payments made to 
Meredith's wife, Susan, for entertainment expenses - is not a sign that 
the board stands behind Meredith, businessman Frank St Olarles said 
today. 
The board "lamiched an investigation, which in my opinion is a 
witch hunt,'' St Olarles said. . 
Mrs. Judd has said the requested audit - which includes a second 
look at Meredith's expense accounts - is targeted, not at the president, 
but at cutting university losses. 
But St. Charles and other business leaders said they don't accept that 
answer. , 
''If they don't think that (Meredith is doing wrong), why are they ex-
cluding him and pointing fingers?" St Charles asked. 
The fact that Gov. Wallace Wilkinson - who on Thursday said the 
action by the board constitutes nothing more than harassment of · 
Meredith and his family - has involved himself in the situation speaks 
for its seriousness, businessman Bob Aldridge said. 
"Other than expressing our support and continuing to monitor the 
Oolliooed Uackl'ago 
C-Oluam 1., 1bia Section 
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activities up there, I don't know that 
there's anything we can do right 
riow," Aldridge said. "But we hope 
we can have some influence over 
future appointments to the board." 
Regent Steve Catron, a Bowling 
Green attorney, said he agreed with 
Wilkinson's statement and expects a 
reaction to the board's actions soon. 
"I'm hearing discussion among 
some people and fully expect that (a 
reaction to the situation) to 
transpire," he said "The perception 
is that not only businessmen, but 
citizens and Western alumni - very 
distinguished Western alumni -
across Kentucky have heard quite 
enough" and are going to demand 
that something be done. 
The group of several dozen 
business leaders, who marshaled 
forces in October to tty to get the 
board to adopt a statement of sup-
pon for Meredith - who at the time 
was being considered for a position 
at the University of Central Florida 
- plans to meet again soon and 
decide what course to take, but has 
yet to set a meeting date. 
The first round of the battle ended 
when Meredith announced Oct. 31 
that he had withdrawn from the race 
for the UCF position, a race i 
business leaders think Meredith · 
entered because of personal 
disagreements with board Chairman 
Joe I:racane. 
Meredith and hacane denied that 
they had any differences other than 
normal business disagreements. 
J.racane and Mrs. Judd were renam-
ed board chamnan and vice chair-
woman, respectively, at the Oct. 31 
regents meeting after no other 
regents were nominated for the 
positions. 
i 
Stz.l'i, wire re1:;,s1is 
'20'dL\'(~Gi G?::'.;;N - Gov. \Vall;xe \Viikii1son says \Yestem 
Kentucky UnhTersity President Thoma~ ~frredith is b~ijJ·g h:sasstd 
by sorne regents ::::eking a re\·iev of an inte:-nal audit of presidential 
accounts. 
\Vilkinson made the comment to reporters Thursday wl1ile in 
Bo,.vling Gr~en for a final round of locai announcements. 
fo an iI1ten1ie1v later, Regent Patsy Judd of Burkcsvil!e, \vho 
sought the reviev.:, denied trying to harass Meredith. In response to 
\Vj]kinson·s comment. she s.s.id, '·It's unfor1u.I1ate he has that 
·perception." 
Judd, vice chainvoman of the regents, pushed Monday for a 
second, outside audit of university payments made to Tvieredith's 
wife, Susan, a·nd for repairs and improvements to the president's 
official residence. 
Judd said she \Vas trying to respond to complaints she h·aa· \1 
received about Jhe amount of money spent on the l\!Ie::-ediths' home, · 
which is O\o..0ncd by the university-related College Heights Foundation, 
and other fii:anciai issues. . l 
The regents voted 6-4 to conduct the second audit, with Regent [ 
Stephen Catron of Bov1ding Green objecting to Judd's characterization 
of the internal audit's findings. 
01981-~Co. 
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Audit felt '.+Jitch hunt 
By ANGEIA GARRE'IT 
Daily News Staff Writer 
Two Western Kentucky University regents labeled 
as a witch html a meeting today of a committee 
overseeing an audit of some tmiversity accounts - an 
audit apparently targeting almost all financial deal-
ings of President Thomas Meredith since he assumed 
the presidency. 
The list of audit requirements, which was given to-
day to representatives of Baird, Kurtz and Dobson. 
Certified Public Accotmtants, includes an itemized 
list of tmiversity employees hired since Aug! 30, 
1988, when Meredith took office; a detailed listipg of 
where interest earned on the tmiversity's Gaieral 
Fund goes and how it's used; a,Jisr,of h<:!~ums 
and other fees authorized by Meredith since August 
1988; travel expenses for Meredith and bis family 
since he took office; and entertainmen. t 1nses in-
curred by the president. ; 
"That list leaves no question i about " said 
Regcot Fred Travis, a member of the anl of 
Regcot' s andit committee. , . 
Audit 
rescinded her request. 
Mrs. Judd continued to deny after the meeting that 
the audit was aimed at Meredith. 
uThat"s not my conclusion at all,'' she said. "Food 
Services is losing money and we need to find out why 
and fix that.'. 
Food Services was mentioned in the audit request, 
as was the Physical Plaut, but they too were mention-
ed in connection with Meredith. 
The committee asked for an itemized list of where 
food has been served and if that expense should be 
charged to another tmiversity budget tmit. It also xc-
quested an itemized list, of hours spent by Physical 
Travis stipulated during the meeting that, where 
some accotmtings are questionable, it should be in-
cluded in the auditor's report how long those prac-
tices have been in operation. 
"It's not going to be a witch hunt as far as I'm 
concerned," he said after the meeting, adding that if 
it is an accmate accotmt of accounting procedmcs 
that some boanl members want, including how long 
those practices have been in place is necessary. 
Regent Steve Catron, who attended the meeting 
even though he is not on the committee, agreed that 
the andit is aimed at Meredith. He objected, along 
with reporters, when Regent Patsy Judd asked that the 
committee go into closed session to discuss the audit. 
Travis ¥°· objected, saying_he was unaware they 
had planned to go into closed session· and was sure 
committee member Monnie Hankins also was un-
aware of that plan. Hankins missed the meeting 
because of traffic problems. _ 
The meeting remained open after Mrs. Judd 
Omrioutd BackPage 
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Plant workers making repairs to Meredith's house 
and the cost involved 
The audit request is the latest in a line of perceived 
disagreements between some members of the boanl 
aud Meredith. Regent Robert Chambless is heading 
the audit committee. 
An internal audit of the president's office said in 
October that some accotmting practices were ques-
tionable and a better way could be found to handle 
some accounts in that office, but the audit fotmd no 
wrongdoings in the way expenditures were made or , • 
handled,. 
lones issues ;tatementof faith in Meredith 
," 
8J ANGBLAOARRBTF Chairman Joe Irncane, Strodo asks Iracane to stop 111c lhe University of Cenlml Florida becrmae he was 
o.lly Hcw, Staff Writer 1mdit process lllld olher bickering whh Meredith frustrated with lhe board's attempts to run the univer-
Oov. Brereton Jones, during hll finl full day In of- bcC6use actions tak.ctl by Meredith 001 only were illty. 
' ~ today, larued II statement Baying r~t events at known about, but approved by lmcane as chairman. Meredith nod lracane denied personal problems 
' 'W~ Kentucky University should bo viewed in a "lt appears to me that course of action ls to and Meredith withdrew from the UCF race minutes 
P(mllVC light be<:ause he hll.'I faith In President discredit Dr. Meredith and his family by nit-plcldng before Irncane was rennmed board chalnnan. 
' "lbomu Mcredllh. the president's budget to death, ... To use that as a At a Dec. 2 board meeting, Regent Patsy Judd call-
\ __ Meanwhlle, former Westem Regent Wendell basis for tcnninallng· tM employment and employ- ed for an _audit. of some university. accounts, buJ .. I ,ri ta.Id today that members of the Boru-d of ment contract wilh Dr. Meredith and In the process denied tlmt Meredlih wiii the lllrget. · · ' 
: _ ·_·ta told Memlllh when he took office ln August destroying lhe credibility of this great insUtullon of But the audit committee meeting showed that some 
; -\lj Wh!l.t they wanted from him and Ma family ll.lld higher learning,'' lhe letter eaid. board members are seeking audltg of utmost every 
"""~ t,1endlth hlls done nolhing the boR!'d didn't re- Suode said he wrote the lelter lo response lo com- university account with which Meredith has been in-
~ menls by 1rncane that hinted at wrongdoings between volved. 
Joitcs and Strode luucd the Blalentent1 after the pe- Strode and Meredith. _ Regents Steve Catron and Pred Travis said llfter 
~n of an audit of some unlvenlty 11.Ccounts was "l h11dn't intended to say anything," Strode said. thut meeting that the audit is nothing more than u 
determined Tuuday by a sp,,clal committee of the reitera1ing that he did noU1ing that wasn't in hls "witch hunt." 
~- The items outlined in the audit ~UeHI led two au1horl1r, as chainnan of the board's financial com- S1,ode, spokesman for a group of business leaders 
·•1110 refer to the process as a "witch hunt" aim- mhtee. 'I was going to take my lumps silently" bill who have voiced concem over the situation, said that 
cilat Mert.dlth and his (amJly. Tuesday's meeting changed S1tode's mind. group probably w\11 be meeling nelll week. 
'<1'.','At this point, I haYe 100 pe«:ent confidence in Problems between the board and Meredith have Meredith, who w11s in Frankfort on Tuesday for the 
· l)i', Meredith," Joneuald, been in the spotlight since speculation began in Oc- gubernatorial inauguration, s!Ud he welcomed "any 
r. i<~~l; ~~tr !~di~ ,\tit~,~~~'',~ ~.- ,., _,_,be_'."'.·.•.M_,_',"'-'-"-' _w_,_. _in_th_, ____ m_,_,_,_,_._i,_•_. _w_'"' ___ ,._,_,_, ,_,_._._,_,_'_"'."-"'.··.""'-'·-"----------
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WK.Uregents 
want audit; 
focus clearly 
on president 
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY, Staff Writer 
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. -A special board of · i 
regents committee gave Western Kentucky Uni; 
versity's auditing firm a list yesterday of 11 
spending areas to investigate and review - and i 
nearly all of them were expenses incurred by ! 
or for Western President Thomas C. Meredith 
and his wife. 
The list prompted Regent Stephen Catron of 
Bowling Green, who attended the committee's 
meeting as a spectator, to accuse some of his 
fellow regents of being on a "witch hunt." 
It also renewed anger in Bowling Green and 
elsewh0re over what civic leaders perceive as 
. attacks on Meredith. Some community leaders 
saia yesterday that a group that previously 
spoke in support of Meredith plans to meet 
again in the next few days to discuss firing an-
other salvo at the regents. 
· Ray Preston of Henderson said in an inter-
view yesterday that the regents "seem deter-
mined to nitpick (Meredith) to death ... to run 
off one of the best presidents Western's ever 
had." 
Preston, for whom Western's $10 million stu-
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dent health and activities center will. 
be named, called Meredith "the de-
ciding factor" in his 1990 decision 
to give the university its single larg-
est donation. (The amount is some-
where between $750,000 and 
$850,000; Preston has declined to 
:· · :a'!iow public release of the actual 
' ,·amount.) 
•. '.::'Preston said he thought the ongo-
; · _ing controversy might discourage 
: ' ;c:/t]:ier possible d9nors to WKU "be-
• cause why would you want to step 
. in the middle of this?" 
; . ::·• ,1v!eanwhile, Meredith, in Frank-
: fbrt attending Gov. Brereton Jones' 
inaug11ration, said that he hadn't re-
'.' :ce_ived any information from the 
'. .: _c,cimmittee and that he couldn't 
, '··comment on specifics. 
. _ .• «1 have not had any conversations 
: ~ ~yii;th these board members about 
'. · a,ny of these items previously," Mer-
, •·"edith said. "It's all being announced 
.Jli the press. That's the way I hear 
· ·; -df it." 
; ..... ?'-
. · ··Meredith also said, "I welcome 
. any audit of any expenditures." 
:~:::.The regents' request to the ac-
.• ·counting firm of Baird, Kurtz & 
Dobson, as handled by Regent Rob-
ert Chambless of Munfordville, 
chainrian of the special audit com-
. mittee, was labeled "Items to be au-
' · 'iljted .. ; covering the period 8-30-
, • :Sil'' to present" - in other words, 
/-during Meredith's tenure at West-
' ,rem. 
,::i :iBut Regent Fred Travis of Glas-
-:·,gow, a member of the audit commit-
:.,-,\£~ :who said he supports Meredith, 
.. -ol/j1e0ed repeatedly to that limita-
: .. '.tion. He said many of the practices 
J,eing questioned began several ad-
.. Ij,jnistrations back and that any re-
view by the auditors should cover 
those years. , 
.- The committee asked for: 
■ A list of employees who had 
been hired by the university but not 
subsequently approved by the re-
gents . 
. ■ A detailed list of "all honorari-
ums, personal-service contracts, sti-
pends, or other funds paid out by 
Western Kentucky University on be-
half of, or at the direction of, Thom-
as C. Meredith." 
■ A review of travel expenses in-
curred by Meredith and his wife, · 
Thomas C. 
Meredith 
"I welcome 
any audit_ of ... 
expenditures." 
Susan, that were either paid directly restricted Account." It was funded 
by the university or by reimburse- with some of the interest earned 
ment, and a review of their enter- from money Western had on deposit 
tainment expenses incurred either in interest-earning accounts. Irons 
at their official residence or else- recommended that the interest be 
where off campus. recorded as income, then "properly 
■A review of spending on the of- budgeted and spent." 
ficial residence, including "home Coates and Shrewsbury told the 
improvements, repairs, janitorial committee they could not interpret 
services, maintenance, and all other state law, and at best could suggest 
work" associated with it. that the board seek an· attorney gen-
■ An audit of all development eral's opinion, if necessary. 
funds received and spent by WKU. The regents' request called for a 
. ■ An audit of Westem's Physical management letter listing recom-
Plant Department, including "a list mendations for correcting any prob-
of man hours and materials used at !ems, including "any violations of 
the President's home, as well as a (a) contracts, (b) university policies, 
dollar value," to determine whether (c) state law, and any other excep-
some of its expenses should have lions which may not fall in a, b, or 
been charged to other university · c, but which should be reviewed by 
spending accounts. the board of regents." 
Baird Kurtz & Dobson partners· A few hours after the meeting, 
Ron Shrewsbury and Spencer Catron, the Bowling Green regent, 
Coates told the committee that an called the financial review "an em-
audit of the physical plant could be barrassment to the university and 
time-consuming and expensive. an embarrassment to the board of 
They said they would come up with regents." 
an estimate before proceeding, "After sitting through that meet-
The .committee, referring fre- ·mg this morning it is clear to me 
quently to a report completed in Oc- there is nothing more and nothing 
tober by university internal auditor less than a witch hunt under way, 
Warren Irons, also asked the ac- clearly directed toward Dr. Thomas 
counting firm to audit "interest C. Meredith," he said, calling the 
earned on general fund accounts, extensive financial review an effort 
and designated and undesignated to neutralize Meredith's support. 
private contributions, to determine But board of regents Vice Chair-
if these funds have been properly man Patsy Judd of Burkesville, who 
accounted for and disbursed in ac- asked for the follow-up audit. on 
cordance with Board· authorization Dec. 2, repeated her previous com-
and state law." ment that she was pursuing the is-
This request stems from Irons' sue because the regents "are trying 
finding that Western had estab- to spend our dollars so the students 
lished during the 1990-91 fiscal year get the maximum value from West-
an account labeled "President's Un- em." 
KU rift deepens 
;By ANGELA GARREIT 
: Daily News Staff Writer 
· A call for the resignations of some 
':members of Westem Kentucky Uoiver-
1 _aicy''s Board of Regents is expected to be 
~~ after a meeting Monday of business tleaden concerned about ongoing events 
i, involving regents and Western Presideut 
I Thomas Meredith. 
[ But board Chainnan Joe J.racane said 
t
. 10day that an audit that taigets many of · 
.... 
tho pRSZ. ·dent's finances - including an • 
· untestricted 8CCOllllt that apparently was 
:brougi!t to regents' attention during a 
: preliminary audit and that Iracane main- . 
, tains was not approved by the board - is · 
t not targeting Meredith. 
% The president's job is safe, Iracane 
I• said. 
( · "This has nolhing to do with Dr. 
1,,Meredith's job," Jracane said. "I do not f" unde.rstand why anyone is considering 
;'Ibis,,&, threat. Everyone, including Dr.
1 
.WKU 
Meredith, feels it is necessary. He told me 
there is no problem with having an 
audit.,, 
Iracane said the audit looks · at the 
president's expenses, but is aimed at cut-
ting losses in fringe areas of the univer-
sity, such as Food Services. 
"It's very difficult with Western's 
budget the way it is now to measure the 
value to students of budgets in fringe 
areas,'' he said. 
The questions began during the board's 
creation of W estem XXI, a master plan 
for the university that outlines what areas 
need to be emphasized and de-emphasiz-
ed, Iracane said. 
"Questions were being raised, not by 
regents, but by people in Bowling 
Green'' at Western, he said. · 
Accounting practices in Health Ser-
vices made it appear the area was receiv-
ing more university funding than it was 
and only an audit of the operation showed 
[ waschairmanoftheboard'sFinance that the board take actions to show 
· Committee when the allowance that its support of Meredith after it was I had been paid to previous university learned the president was in comen-f. presidents was continued for Dr. tion for a presidential post at the f Meredith, said the Merediths' ex- UoiversityofCentralF1orida 
! penses were discussed in closed ses- Business leaders at that time 
Heahh Services receives much less 
money than the board thought, Iracane 
said. 
. Some board members also are con-
cerned about the unrestricted-accouut, of 
which Jracane said he and others were 
unaware until an internal audit of the 
president's office showed the account 
exists. 
Jracane said allegations that the board 
bas sought to do away with an entertain-
ment allowance for the president are 
wrong and he hopes to reinstate that al-
lowance. The $2,000 monthly paymeut 
was halted after the internal audit of the 
president's office showed a better method 
could be found to distnoute the money. 
The money had been going to Meredith's 
wife, Susan, under an employment con-
tract with the university. 
Former Regent Wen dell Strode, who 
Omlinucd Racl:Page 
C,nlmm 4, 'Dlis Sec:don 
I From I Page 1 
Members of the group have said 
that this audit, which they and 
Regents Steve Catron and Fred: 
Travis have defined as a witch hunt,: 
shows the board does not support 
Meredith. .. 
The meeting will be at 3:30 p.m. sion with the board and that board claimed perceived problems be-
members should have been aware of tween Meredith and the board were 
.. the payment. at the root of his exploring the posi-
--f Iracane said the board members tion. 
Monday at the Bowling Green-
Warren County Chamber of Com-
merce office. 
"~ ii ' ·-._ of 1he allowance 
:'&~'(ma~ffiat it was bein' ~ ; 
.. _,.,.... ·. ---·--"·· ·.. gpai ' 
- to Mrs.~ as an emplilyment 
coottact." .· . .. . .. 
' ; The , group of business leaders 
Jent a--~ in October demanding 
~"·•·"--•"'~-""-'·''"-1!1~. ··x''v .--;,::..:_ __ .,.,.,,,_._.,__~-~" ,,'. 
"There's no 
personal gain, 
no witch hunt in 
any of this.," 
Joseph lracane, 
regents chairman 
.f·, 
WKU.regent chairman defends audit 
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY 
Staff Writer· 
OWENSBORO, Ky. - Western Kentucky 
University's board of regents is not out to fire 
President Thomas Meredith, board Chainnan 
Joseph lracane said yesterday. 
They're not even particularly upset that 
money was going to Meredith's wife, Susan, 
for entertaining, Iracane said. In fact, Susan 
Meredith's entertainment budget is some-
thing Iracane wants to reinstate. 
The real issue for Iracane, and for regents 
such as Patsy Judd and Robert Chambless, is 
whether Western is spending money as effi-
ciently as it can. 
Iracarie and the others think the answer is: 
Probably not. 
Iracane said the controversy now swirling 
around WKU began with Western 21, the uni-
versity's evaluation last year of all its pro-
grams and spending, and grew with the dis-
covery of some confusing and some unpubli-
cized financial decisions. 
Tuesday, a sp~9iaj board of regents com-
:. . ·. ·-.i. -...•.. \ 
Iracane says board not 
out to fire Meredith 
mittee gave WKU's auditing firm a list of II 
spending· areas to investigate and review, 
nearly all of which were expenses incurred 
by Meredith and his wife. 
Iracane also said that Meredith's predeces-
sor, Kern Alexander, raised concerns before 
he left in 1988. 
Alexander questioned the bottom lines of 
what Iracane called "auxiliaries" - services 
offered by Western such as its bookstore and 
its food and health services. The same areas 
were questioned again last year during West-
ern 2l's university-wide spending review. 
"The auxiliaries must run in the black," 
Iracane said. "If one loses a million and a 
half dollars, and stays in the red, for exam-
ple, is that an acceptable financial situation? 
No.'' 
But it's unclear if the auxiliaries are losing 
ri ,., 
a lot of money, Iracane said, because their 
funds appear to come from and go to other 
areas. 
Faculty and staff members in program 
areas designated by Western 21 to be de-em-
phasized and eventually phased out had also 
raised questions about university financial 
matters, Iracane said. 
"They were putting up a fight about it, and 
they were shedding light on some things," 
Iracane said. "Sure, they're being hurt. So 
they ask us, 'Did you know about this? Did 
you know about that?' " 
The regents began to look into their 
claims, said lracane, but couldn't find clear 
answers. So they asked for an internal audit. 
That audit, completed in October, looked 
at Meredith's compensation, payments to 
him for travel and entertainment, and pay-
ments on the official residence. That's when 
Susan Meredith's monthly checks came to 
light. 
See!RACANE 
Back page, col. 4, this section 
Iracane tal~ 
· of regent action 
Continued from Page One 
. Western president. . .. Journal of financial practices at the 
;.' When questioned later by faculty University of Kentucky, Eastern 
.. regent Eugene Evans, Strode said. Kentucky-. University and Murray 
the _ entire arrangement with. the · State University drew the following 
Merediths was discussed in a closed response froin officials at each of 
executive session during a board those schools: All unrestricted inter-
meeting. "I felt to ·-not discus.s this in est earnings go into. the school's 
open session · was · the preferred general fund. and are then budgeted 
lracane, who has been challenged method to address thes,Hyp'e;s_itua,,:_,, forspending;. with .the approval of 
by two former· regents, Ronnie lions," Stfo<le'wrote in ms lett.er.to \the schools' regents. (None of the 
Clark of Franklin and Wendell Iracane. "If there is any 'di,t,'·it is.,. three schools paid the president's 
Strode of Bowling Green, for saying on the Board and our lack or docu- wife for entertaining.) 
publicly that he didn't know about · menting the understanding" with · _ Iracane said Western's board is 
the checks to Susan Meredith, said the Merediths. _ . . •·concerned about the propriety ~ 
· yesterday he knew that Y:7estern • In an interview yesterday, Strode•:,. and legality - of the President's . 
. "'.'.'!j,P~~gfor theMTreditlls,_p);ter-.,; said he now regi:etted·.the,decision(•Dnrestricted Account. But Donald· 
-'tainment,:expen~es_, ,,'_'buJ,;;:f•:d,dn't){jtoqo fully disclose tfiii,:]Mefediths' Clapp, vice president for adminis• 
, Jp-iqw.~~cks.were1ssut<i-d.Jrectly to. 'cpmpeilsation ah-aii.gefuil;n!,)', ·· trillion at UK; said he knew of no 
Mrs. M~redith and t~;l~ was a !'~1'.~ it's time to ¾',t.hl!)i;s out•·· state laws or_re~ations that _would 
_co[!tracUa!J9rer for l)S.,:,L ,._ ,,J?•,t~},pen,''. he said. •;;~t'."1· .. · govern the situation m _question, at 
'. In a l~!ferurgmg"lj'_a.t\':W _to stop j';:Ji;fcane Sal~ that het~1'';S with. least _as he understood ii. . 
the, _rege1;,ts}rom ~,p1,$ing -th~,,:~ir?,t:!e- b4t thinks he's;:ijijss111g the. Uruvers1ty finance officials must 
/resJ(lent~ :•budg~t , t!) ,;;:-death,4/~ain _1ssu_~, _ . :,- ,,:, , . '-:'.t(\U .. . ·. ~allow '_'ge_nerally accepted account-
· .. S!rMe, former chairman·o1 the re•· ... _ .. What really Jumped out!fom the. mg prmc1ples," Clapp said, and 
gents' finance coffilnittee, acknowl- atidft report, said Iracane, was the when they don't, an audit will usual-
,:, edged thatwhen he set up;,the;pa}'- ,:discovery of;"the President's Unre--- ly pointthat out. .-· · · 
')me[!t ar't:mgemerit to Susan Mer- stricted Account," a fund created Because Western's regents didn't 
;',;eiliih ne';°,cl(d!l.'t dearly understand with unbudgeted interest income know about the unrestricted ac-
what it entailed, other than that "it culled from other money deposited count, said Iracane, and because 
was to'"fi~. dbp.e like it was with Dr. in interest-earning accounts. they can't find it in the budget, they 
(DonaldJ :· Zacharias," a previous A spot check by The Courier- began to wonder what else they 
· didn't know about. That led them to 
seek the second audit, he said. 
Nearly all of the questions in the 
second audit, discussed on Tuesday 
with Western's outside auditor, the 
Bowling Green firm of Baird, Kurtz 
& Dobson, dealt with expenses in-
curred by or for Meredith. However, 
it also asked the auditors to look 
into one "auxiliary," the food se~-
ices budget. · 
"There's no personal gain, nd 
witch hunt in any of this," said Ira,: 
cane, who said he hoped the second: 
audit wouldn't take very long. "If 
it's wrong,. let's change it. If we 
need to make changes, let's make: 
them and move forward." 
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~Gsiness leaders weigh suit against regents 
ta,~·' A!«Jl!LA OARIU!'IT 
'J · NowsStaffWrltN 
t ·1 spobunan for a group of buslneH leaders 
~: labeling an audit of somo Western Kentucky Univer-
1 _. lily ¥C«>unt1 aa a witch hunt said today that the 
Ii 11""'1"! which meets Monday, might consider a 
F·,'.•~ against the university's Board of Regents on 
I; ,ill,lll'l(unda ii betrayed tho public's trust. 
k;' ~?'.... options, group 1poke1man and former 
{, ... ,Wendell Strode said, include asking for the {}ijd .. tons of ·some regents or asking Gov. Brereton 
,'. \ 1-1b intervene and continue his show of support 
I'. for Preliidcnt Thomas Meredith by askiog for resig-
i .~ 
:i f-. ,/~~oral of the members of the community that are 
f :concerned about this have expressed some potential 
1i ~ they think. should be discussed,'' Strode said. 
· ''1Jboee include asking for Risignations, asking the 
peinor to continue to show his support ... by him 
"uldfta for resignations and, thirdly, reviewing tho 
PGMndll fur a law111it against members of tho board 
for Ibo betrayal of public tnuL I'm sure thero ... 
,.,,.,,, ... , , ... ,.,.,,,. ,,,id,;,·, ,,.,,,>, 
others that will come up at the meeting.' 1 
The audit, meanwhile, is drawing support from 
Westem's Faculty Senate, which Thursday voiced its 
support of an audit of some university accounts - an 
audit some people have de<:ried as a witch hunt 
against Meredith - saying they've been pushlng for 
such a review for a decade. 
"Speaking for die chair, I reinforced to (Faculty 
Regent) Gene Evans and the senate that we are in 
support of the audit," said Robert Otto, senate vice 
chairman, "We didn't have a resolution (supporting 
the audit), but we've had studies for the past 10 years 
and this is the first time the regents really litarted 
looking at university spending. That's what we have 
continued to ask." 
Senators also said they were pleased to learn that a 
$2,4 miJJion univenity budget cut hit athletics harder 
than academic areas. 
The senate has issued for several years athletics 
•pending reports showing what faculty mcmben eoe 
u_ a one-tldod picture ~ _favor of athletiCI,_ Many 
,.,:.s,.,.~: ~,__.,.,.,,;,~,. •""'""-'.:,.:a ,. ' ,, 
faculty members aro hoping this audit leads to a 
closer look at athletics spending. 
Initial findings in a new athletics report, on which a 
senate committee Js working, show a 5-1 ratio in the 
dollar amount of athletics scholarships and non-
athletic scholarships and about a 5-1 ratio in spending 
on athletics travel and faculty travel, Otto said, 
The Faculty Senate is an advisory committee and 
makes recommendations, but university ad-
ministrators are not obligated to accept those recom-
mendations. 
Otto said he did not know how strong faculty sup-
port for Meredith is and the senate's support of the 
audit is not necessarily a sign of disapproval of the 
president because faculty members have sought such 
reviews since before Meredith came to Western in 
1988. 
The intent of the senate's comments is to "show 
support of the regents' action," Otto said, "Not who 
they might target, but their general intent of monitor-
ing spending," 
A senate survey of Ibo faculty showed last spring 
'-·-~ . -·---· 
that only about 40 percent of Westem's faculty 
thought Meredith was doing an adequate job as presi-
dent, Otto said. In the survey, spending priorities was 
the top item in a list of 13 items with which the 
faculty was dissatisfied, 
Regents who support the audit, which involves 
many accounts controlled by Meredith, have said the 
audit is the result of many question& being asked by 
people within the university and is an attempt to 
identify and solve accounting problems and curtail 
los~es in some university accoun1s, 
Otto said the senate is taking a wait-and-see ap-
proach to the audit and plans to wait until results arc 
in before making any final decisions about tho situa-
tion, 
A group of business leaders who are dissatisfied 
with what they see as an attack on Meredith and his 
famUy are meeting at 3:30 p.m, Monday at tho 
Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber Of Com-
merce office, The group is expected to ask tor the 
rosi,1Ultion1 of some regents. 
.,s,-_f,, .• ~•,.'!ll'i;1,,,,,.:.--•,•• 
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Don't interfere 
Let WKU controversy run its course, Governor 
A word of advice to Gov. Brereton Jones: Back away from the squabble at Western 
Kentucky University. Don't get 
caught up- as Wallace Wilkinson 
did - meddling with the workings 
of state universities. Don't even 
give the appearance of playing 
politics with higher education. 
Such advice seems appropriate 
because Jones was quoted the other 
day as saying he has "100 percent 
confidence" in WKU President 
Thomas Meredith, who has be-
come, rightly or wrongly, the light-
ning rod for the ongoing debate 
over financial practices at WKU. 
:,_ Coming from almost anyone 
else, Jones' remarks would be just · 
one more opinion on the WKU 
situation. And Jones himself may 
have made the comments with the 
most innocent of intentions. 
But Jones is now the governor, 
and the governor appoints mem-
•bers of university boards. Whatev-
:er Jones' intentions, his voiced sup-
port of Meredith must plant a seed 
-of doubt in the minds of WKU 
regents. Some will wonder whether 
their continued service on the 
board will be endangered if they 
conduct a thorough review of 
WKU spending. · 
Don't get us wrong. We are not 
taking sides between the universi-
ty's president and the board. But 
so far, the board's questions seem 
perfectly appropriate. 
Some procedures at WKU -
the allocation of interest from vari-
ous accounts and the $2,000 
monthly allowance for Meredith's 
wife, for instance - appear to be 
at odds with the way other state 
universities handle their financing. 
Of course, the unique nature of 
these practices does not make them 
wrong, but it does invite a review 
by the board of regents. 
Indeed, the regents would be 
derelict in their duty if they failed 
to conduct such a review. After all, 
as the governing body of a public · 
university, they are responsible for 
ensuring that tax money is spent 
wisely. 
So, the best thing for WKU is to 
let the regents do their job without 
interference from anyone - and in 
particular, without comment one 
way or the other from the gover-
nor's office. 
As3ocialed Press 
O'i'\7El\;SBORO- \Vesten1 Ken-
Ll.1cky's regents aren't conducting a 
\;,·itch hunt z:.gainst President Th0rn-
as l'v1credith but \Vant to knO\v if the 
.university is· spending money effi-
. ciently, according to the board 
chairman. 
Chairman Joe Iracane made the 
comment in defending a second 
audit authorized Tuesdav bv a 
special regents' committee~ ~ 
The commit.tee gave \Vl{U's au-
diting firm a list of 11 spending 
areas to investigate and review, 
': nearly all of which were expenses 
incu1Ted by :Meredith and his wife, 
Susan. 
Iracane said the regents aren't 
upset that money was goillg to 
rvieredith's wife for ente1iaining. 
''L'he real issue for I1·:-:icar1e and 
othff regents is whether \\'esten1 is 
spc:nc1ing money as efficit:::1tly as it 
can. 
Iracane a1so said that ?vier-
edith's predecessor, Ken1 Alex2.n-
der, raised. concei11s before he left in 
1988. 
Alexander questioned the bot-
tom lines of what Ir2.cane called 
"auxiliaries" - sen1ices offered by 
YVestern such as its bookstore and 
its food and health services. The 
same areas were questioned again 
last year during \Vestern 2l's uni-
versity-\vide spending revie\V. 
\Vestern 21 is a long-range plan-
ning document that assigns priori-
ties to academic and support pro-
grams, 
"The auxiliaries must run in the 
black,'' Ir2cane sc.id. ''If one lcses :::i. 
miilion end a half dollars, and stays 
in the red, for example, is th2.t an 
acceptable financial sit1Jation? No.'' 
But it's unclear ii the auxiliaries 
are losing a lot of money, Iracane 
said, because their funds appear to 
come from and go to other areas. 
Facu]tv and staff members in 
program afeas designated by \Vest-
ern 21 to be de-emphasized and 
eventualiy phased out had also 
raised questions about university 
financial matters, Iracane said. 
"They \Vere putting up a fight 
about it, and they, were shedding 
light on some things," Ira.cane said. 
"Sw-e, they're being hurt So they 
ask us, 'Did you know' about this? 
Did you know about that?'" 
DailyjNews 
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~esignations asked 
I WeBtem Kenrucky University Boan! of 
(, a.gents Chalnnan Joe lracan• said todsy that f hi would consider reelgning from the board if 
.~., Gov. Brereton Jones requested the R!slgnation, t .'1ut Vice Oudrwoman Patsy Judd has ,ao plans 
I,, :10 ,tep down, despite a petition being cln:ulllled t< ltlking Jones lo request tho two to IC&ve the 
', :i,o,,ro, 
wi .. _, .A group of buslne11 leaders concerned with 
(
-, 'What lhey see as contbtuod harassment of uni-
/'ftnity President Thomas :Meredith are clr-
,..ialing the petitlon today for presentation lo 
: Jones on Wednolday during an economic de-
~- "1.opment announcement at the Bowling j 6-l-Wanon County Cltamber of Commen:e 
i, .office. 
ttii(i'fhe decision to circulate copies of the peti-
t·,lon. came during a meeting of the group Mon-
t+f;l would conalder it if the governor asked l iM to reslgn," lmcane said today, "But I r would be very hurt because it would mean I 
lYNft!UtllVlna'dle pd)liO 11 Interest. " 
~aif\iltllldl•~ "'\<llfs'l&Nf 
spokesman, Bill Griffin, that he supi,orts any such deal was made. 
Meredith but docs not think it would be ap• "That is just totally groundless," Mrs. Judd 
proprlate for him to involve himself in the con• said. ''I certainly would not be a party to that, 
flict. I'm offended by that.'' 
The petition requests action by Jones, saying Aldridge said he was not part of that meeting 
that Iracane and Mrs. Judd "have continued to and declined to be more specific about which 
unjustly focus on President Meredith's use of membersofthegroupwere. 
privileges and practices that have existed" Meredith said today that he welcomes the 
since before Meredith took office in August audit and is looking forward to a speedy end to 
1988. the debate. He declined further comment 
Bob Aldridge, a spokesman for the business The business leaders also support the audit, 
leaders and mediator of Monday's meeting, but disapprove of the public manner in which it 
said the business leaders chose to specifically was handled, Aldridge said during the group's 
nante Iracane and Mrs. Judd because members meeting, adding that members of the group 
of the board broke an agreement made prior to provide much support for the university. 
the Oct.. 31 board meeting at which board elec• "There's large support for Western, not only 
tlonswereheld. spiritually, but financially," he said, adding 
Aldridge said members of the group were that American National Bank, where he is 
approached prior to that meeting and told that if president, granted 188 scholarships to Western 
they objected to Iracane and Mrs. Judd being students this year, 
re-elected, the results of an internal audit of the Members of the group said the petition is 
president's office would be made pu.blic. only the first step. If Jones doesn't intervene or 
The leaders agreed to the tenns of the deal if Iracane and Mrs. Judd d0 not resign, the 
because Irncane and Mrs. Judd are up for reap• business leaders have said they will conaider 
pointment in July, Aldridge said, filing a lawsuit again1t the board for violation 
BuJ lracane ffl9 Mrt. Jpdd dfflk:t! today that , ofpubllotrual"'_,: .. ,,,.,. 
Slaff Photo by Tracy Olllntz 
BILLRBYNOIDS signs a petition todaylhataskaOov, BmetonJones 
to aeek. the resignations of Weatem Kentucky Unlvenlty's Board of 
Regf Is President Ice. Iracane and. Vice a.ain..man_ .. . !'Illy Judd. The pell ons arc beins clreuialed by agroupofbulloeu~. 
---------------·---? ",-,i...-.-A~,._...,_ . .;, __ c.. ___ _ 
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Cool heads/ audit 
should prevail 
over WKU furor 
Cool heads should prevail in a 
matter involving W estem Ken-
tucky University's budget, which 
has focused attention on the 
Board of Regents and President 
Thomas C. Meredith. 
Some of the regents have re-
quested an audit of the universi-
ty's Physical Plant, Food Ser-
vices and the President's Office. 
The action has raised the ire of 
some business and civic leaders 
who believe the call to be more 
than a coincidence · following 
Meredith's withdrawal a short 
time ago from competition for 
the University of Central Florida 
presidency. 
Tension between board 
Chairman Joe Jracane and 
Meredith was denied by both 
men as the cause for Meredith's 
brief job search. But the resulting 
hullabaloo over what some peo-
ple suspect, again, has caused 
friction. 
Rumors about large money 
losses in some Western Ken-
tucky University departments -
losses that first raised questions 
by on-campu.• administrators and 
not the Board of Regents - is at 
the heart of the <"X3minatinn, ac-
cording to Vice Chairwoman 
Patsy Judd. 
Those who think the latest 
audit is purely over payments of 
entertainment expenses to 
Meredith's wife, Susan, are 
wrong, Mrs. Judd says. An inter-
nal audit already has put the 
Merediths in the clear, and 
Meredith welcomes the call for 
the new audit. 
Perhaps this audit might give i 
the 1'oard a better idea of how to 
discuss a $2.4 million cut that is 
mandated by the state and affects 
the university's budget. 
It is important that any ques-
tions about spending be an-
swered, but we hope the findings 
of such an audit will not be used 
as a weapon by anyone. 
It is essential for W estem and 
those it serves that the furor <lie 
down. Then Western ad- , 
ministrators and the board can 
return to the business of higher 
education. 
Once the results of the audit 
are reviewed, an appropriate 
response to the findings can be 
determineA 
y 
. ' 
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By GELA OARREIT 
The ')ally Nows 
ernbcrs of a group of business 
lead rs say they believe a call for an 
audi of some parts of Western 
Ken cky University's budget - an 
au<li the busi.ness leaders believe is 
aim at discrediting university 
Pres dent Thomas Meredith - is 
part of a conspiracy !nvolvi~g 
forn r President Kem Alexander. 
'' e think Dr. Kern Alexander is 
beh' d this in some manner," sald 
Bob Aldridge, a spokesman for the 
grou that wants Board of Regents 
Chai man Joe lracane and Vice 
Cha woman Patsy Judd off the 
bo 
A 
abo 
idge declined to be specific 
his claim of Alexander's in-
volv ment. 
G up members think Regents 
D y Butler, Jracane, Mrs. Judd 
· and obert Chambless have been in 
cont ct with Alexander about 
opcr lions at Western, Aldridge said 
loda . 
A xander, who left W estem in 
198 for a teaching position at the 
Virg · a Polytechnic Institute and 
Stn University in Blacksburg, Va., 
said ast week that Iracane and Mto. 
Judd e "dear friends." But he said 
ho h s not been in contact with any-
one · this region and is Unaware of 
what is going on at Western. 
" ccasionally, J get to talk to 
som ne frnm around Bowlin,¥ 
Ore , " Alcxa11der , said. "l\ut '.1 
have 't kept up with,Kent(1cky that 
Western 
From 
Page 1 
much. l don't ~ven _ Im~~ what'~. 
going on" at Western. ha 
Jnicane and Mrs. Judd vo 
denied that a conspiracy asll;ID5t 
Meredith exists, sayb1g the audit Is 
an attempt to review and correc~ ac-
counting procodures at the univer-
sity. d · d 
'Ilie two regents also ha~e en,\ 
knowledge of a deal Aldridg~~ 
was worke<l out before the 
elections in October between some 
of the business tcadern and members 
of the Board of Regents. lalmed 
Regent Steve Catron h~ c 
deal W•s inade. He said he was a• · 'that 
told before the Oct. 31 mc<:tin\ the 
results of an internal audtt o d 
reside11t's office would ~ ma e 
p blic if Regent Fred Travis _con· ~ d 'th his plan to nominate tillue w1 ~ 
Catron as board chairman. : 
lnlcane and Mrs. 1udd were, 
re11amed by acclamation to head the: 
board after no other regents were: 
nominated for the _positions. Res~!!; 
of the internal audit were I~ . 
Bowling Green radio stallon a few: 
days later. . lead rs' I A petition by the busmess c ; 
I kin Gov. Brereton Jones to re-,. 
· as g d Mrs Judd. 
· quest that rracane an • be. 
' res·,gn from the board was to 
d r1n · an cco-
. presented to 1ones u g t 
' mle ·development annollllcemen ! ~ Bowling Oteen on Wednesday 
' but was delayod to prevent detra;t-
1 • from the announceme , 
·. ttng . 
, Aldridge said. . t . 
', The group now plans on F~~y 0 
. either hand deliver lhe_ peuuon ;; 
. ones or mail the peuuon to . s 
i ~ress gccretaI)' for delivery to hun, 
I· AJdfdge said I 0
1 
m. bers plan to circulate 
roup me lng had 
lhe petition, which this ;o~ Diddle 
about 200 ~lgnatuf".\_~~s ·b~ketball 
Arena during ~n~~en1 and Murray 
aume hetween e 
Meredith backers vow to pressure WKU regents 
By KIRSIEN HAUKEBO 
Staff Writer 
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - Hav-
ing failed to enlist the help of Gov. 
Brereton Jones, civic and business 
leaders will seek other ways to re-
move two regents they say are at• 
tacking Western Kentucky Universi-
ty's president. 
"The pressure's not going to 
stop,'' said Doug Lester, chairman 
and chief executive officer of Trans 
Flnancial Bank. 
A petition has circulated since 
Monday asking Jones to demand 
the removal of board Chairman Joe 
Iracane and Vice Chairman Patsy 
Judd for "harassing" and "intimt• 
dating" President Thomas Mer-
edith. About 200 people have signed 
the petition, which will go to Frank-
fort next week, said Bob Aldridge, 
chairman of the Bowling Green• 
Warren County Chamber of Com-
merce. 
Meredith's allies see this as a cru-
cial time, with as many as six hos-
tile votes on the IO-member board 
and the terms of four regents - in-
cluding three considered hostile to 
Meredith - expiring next year. 
Jones, In Bowling Green to an-
nounce a new factory, reiterated 
yesterday that although he supports 
Meredith, he would not get involved 
In the situation. 
"I think it would be a big mistake 
for any governor to begin to micro-
manage the various universities,'' 
he said, "Every trustee has a right 
to speak their own will, their own 
feelings about every issue." 
Iracane said he would consider 
resigning if Jones asked him, but he 
and Judd said they had no plan.s to 
step down. 
Iracane said he is only trying in 
good faith to improve accounting 
procedures at WKU. 
"I'm going to leave a legacy at 
Western of an improved accounting 
system and better accountability," 
he said. 
The regents recently initiated a 
special audit of II areas, nearly all 
of which were expenses incurred by 
Meredith or his wife, Susan. In par-
ticular, they have focused on an en• 
tertainment allowance - now sus-
pended - paid to Susan Meredith. 
In a recent letter to Iracane, for-
mer regent Wendell Strode revealed 
the worst fear of Meredith's sup-
porters: "It appears to me that the 
course of action is to search and 
search until they have found some 
basis to terminate the employment 
and the employment contract of Dr. 
Meredith." 
Iracane and Judd, whose terms 
end June 30, deny they are trying to 
oust Meredith. 
Danny Butler, who also is seen as 
a Meredith opponent, finishes bis 
term at the end of March, as does 
Fred Travis, who says he supports 
Meredith. A fifth regent - the stu-
dent representative on the board -
is re-elected every year. 
Some fear WKU will lose out on 
funding if the board doesn't present 
a united front when the legislature 
convenes next month. 
'The sooner we can focus our en• 
ergy away from having to address 
this harassment, the better," Strode 
said. "lt:S hurting us with fund rais-
ing; It's hurting us everywhere we 
turn." 
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faculty 
ill-informed onWesterni 
By ANGELAGARRE'IT .. 
. TheDailyNews 
,. Some ,Y estem Kentucky University faculty 
: ~rs ~-a group of business leaders concerned 
with the SIIWIIJon between the university's board of 
regents and President Thomas Meredith need to know 
~ ~ut the university's operations before conti-
. numg with accusations against regents. 
... Most ot what I hear (from faculty members) is 
~y neganve about the notion of a downtown group 
llymg to put themselves above the system" and dic-
tate wJ:iat ~ at Western, said Dr. Bill Meadors, 
a phySical education and recreation professor. 
. Busin~s leaders are ciiculating a petition they plan 
lo submit today or early next week to Gov. Brereton 
Jones, who has said he supports Meredith but has no 
. ._.-. ._ -
intention of involving himself in an Ill~ ~ 
at the university. 
Toe petition requests that Jones ask board Oiair-
man Joe Jracane and Vice Oiairwoman Patsy Judd to 
resign because of continued perception of harassment 
of Meredith. 
But those business leaders get many of their ideas 
~~ conditions at Western from extracurricular ac-
~•ties and are not involved in the day-~ opera- ,:, 
ttons of the university, Meadors said. · .. , 
"I'm ~sed with the whole notion of an outside>~ 
group applymg political pressure to get whomever ·t 
they want on the board appointed,'' Meadors said. · 
Westem's Faculty Senate voiced support during a 
Dec. 12 senate meeting for a board-requested audit;.;.;. 
an andit some business leaders WIV" deemed 'l witch 
huntaimedatMetedilh. . ie;~of_ ,.>•· 
The seaate's show of support does not mean the 
senate is against Meredith but that it wants more ac-
countability in university funding, Senate Vice 
Cbainnan Robert Otto has said. 
Senate Chai!man Arvin Vos said community sup-
port for Western is appreciated, but possibly misguid-
ed. 
munity and WCSIClll and it concems me that the situ-
ation now is divisive.'' 
Vos said business leaders should wait until the 
audit is complete before deciding what action might . 
need to be taken. 
.. I think the general perception is that we're glad 
the business leaders have an interest in Western, but 
the way it's being expressed right now - in trying to 
, . get political action against the regents - is inappro--
: priate," Vos said. 
·· Meadors agreed that the group's actions might 
. . have gone too far. 
" .. I've been at Western some 23 years, and also was 
; a student here in the mid-'50s," he said. "There's 
•. always been a good relationship between the cotn-
"At this point, it's time to wait and see what is 
found in this audit and see if we can go on from 
there,'' Vos said. •cUntil we have more evidence, it's 
time to pack it up and enjoy the holidays.'' 
Bob Aldridge and Wendell Strode, spokesmen for 
the business leaders group, could not be reached for 
comment early today. 
The petition had about 200 signatures Thursday 
morning and members of the group planned to cir-
culate the petition during Thursday's basketball game 
between W esteUl and Munay State University •. 
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{}~6•'~~ 
~~~~~Jnof . 
trri!st u-n iversities ~- ,. 
. . OARRErr . 
By~ ··.• Tbe,.,.,,,yNews . •. '·· . . 
. Tvro tanner wesrem Kentucky Universrty piesi-
• - .,, ·audits and accountability .are concerns at .· 
.,dents.~ -· - audit at=--._, f mostiiali.versities iiild worries that an . "- ", ~ is aimi:i1 at current Plesideot Thomas Meredith could ·~ 
;:be~-./ -.~ . ·;s 
; •'We're liavmg painful reviews of our programs as ; 
;· we look at prograins.and possible cutbacks "-:" :Dr:.~ 
'. Donald 2.acllarias said Thursday from Miss~ '-iii 
: s U -· -- in Statkvfl]e: "h's a sign of the time}i 
' tale IlJY.., .. __,., , . u- . ___ ;~ 
'i in most universities across die COUDtty, · ·'Ji 
i Zadi•rias left Westem in 1985 to assume ~·"' 
lpresidency at Mississippi ~ .. · • "''' 
': Dr Kem Alexander, who. 100!< over Western'"'"· 
·• · after--~left,- left Westem in 198&1' 
•~-· - · · · · ,wb Virginia Polytcch- ,;. ~ ~.-,t;~,:~:,~ru==~ityat~ttg. Va. 74;/_. 
me 131t while at Western. ·~Mm was_~_J 
upm(io respoud to _quesi,oos _ of accom,tability, lllfi¥.¥ 
Did. - - - - - . . 
•-· • 'Qoes1ioPS of accountability always are ~ the -, 
'boar!t'' he said. "That is a major questtou of _an 
• public boards _ the pme and simple issue of ~g 
accountable to the public. Thexe are IIIJD'.ietOUS ISSUeS • 
that arise around that question." • . •i1 
Alex,aruler and Zacbari.. both declined specific ·, 
Oed'Olied BldtP'lft ;c] 
·01· 4.'DuSei:liml 
t -'"""' , .• ,. .. -. 
Universities 
comment on the situation between the board of 
regents and Meredith, saying they have not been in 
i:onl\lct with anyone in this region and are unaware of 
details of the issue. 
A group of business leaders who are concerned that 
• members of the board are harassing Meredith have 
cireulated petitions requesting Gov. Brereton Jones to 
ask that board C1iairman Joe Iracane and Vice Chair-
woman Patsy Judd resign. 
!' Iracane and Mrs. Judd have denied that the audit is 
aimed at Meredith, saying only that they are atternp--
]ing to make university accounts as efficient as possi-
•ble and Jones has said he will not intervene in a uni-
versity matter. 
f Attempts to improve accountability are good, 
cA1exander said. 
"I think those are legitimate kinds of questions a 
· board should ask,'' he said. ''The public has a right to 
know about the accountability question. Any kind of 
:,improvements in the accounting system are good, and 
attempts to rmprove accountability are the goals of a 
public agency." __ 
- Metedith was an administrator at the U~ 
Mississippi when Zacharias,. ~e president-. a\-.. 
Mississippi State; Zacharias said, adding lhat thet; 
became acquainted during the three years ~ 
Meredith came to W estem_ ~-
' 'Everything I know about him (Meredith) is Qf tt..d 
finest character," Zacharias said. "I saw him handi1 
some difficult situations while he was here, and ~ 
handled them an with professionalism." (;! 
As for the audit procedure and findings, it will havcl,i 
to be resolved within_the university, Zacharias said. c; 
"It's something for them to resolve as they see 
fit," Zacharias said. •i 
Alexander agreed that only the board members in- •' 
volved could be sure of their motivation. 
"I would think you would have to take the board at 
its word and Dr. Meredith at his,'· Alexande: said. 
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'Petition asking 
WKU resignations 
mailed to governor 
'ByANGEI.A GARRETI' 
. The Daily News 
A petition containing 329 signatures has been 
. mailed to Gov. Brereton Jones' acting press secrewy, 
·asking that the governor request the resignations of · 
· W estem Kentucky University Board of Regents · 
O>airman Joe Iracane and Vice Chairwoman Patsy · 
Judd. 
. "It either went out Friday or first thing this mom- · 
ing," said Bob Aldridge, a spokesman for a group of 
business leaders who circulated the petition. "We bad 
hoped to get 200 to 250 signatures, so getting well 
over 300 was a nice surprise.•' 
Jones has said he supports Western President · 
'Thomas Meredith but will not get involved in the case 
because he doesn't think it's his place to interfeie in 
the nmning of the university. 
Toe group is seeking l!:acane's and Mrs. Judd's 
· resignations because of what it sees as their continued , 
Continued Back:Page 
CoJmnn 4, This Seclion 
Petition From Page 1 
liarassment of Meredith. 
.· Mrs. Judd recently requested an 
audit of some university accounts, 
most of which are under Meiedith's 
control Members of the group and 
some members of the board of 
regents have decried the audit as a . 
witch hunt, saying they don't disap-
prove of the audit itself but of the 
public way in which it's being 
handled. 
Toe business group has been 
criticized by Western faculty : 
members who think they should stop , 
trying to run the university without ' 
),cing involved in its day-to-<lay 
operations. · 
The business leaders will meet · 
· next week to discuss further action , 
;against the regents and to respond to : 
· the criticism, Aldridge said. The ··· 
group is trying to let the debate rest 
during the holidays, he said. 
I 
Petition on WKU regents on Its way 
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - A petition asking Gov. Brereton 
Jones to request the resignations of Western Kentucky University 
board of regents Chainnan Joe Jracane and Vice Chairwoman 
Patsy Judd has been sent to the governor's office. 
The petition, which was circulated by a group of business lead-
ers, contained 329 signatures, the group's spokesman said. 
The group is seeking the resignations because of what it says is 
the two regents' continued harassment of WKU President Thomas 
Meredith. 
Jones has said he supports Meredith but will not get involved 
because he doesn't think it is his place to interfere in the running 
of the university. 
Judd recently requested an audit of some university accounts, 
most of which are under Meredith's control. Members of the 
group and some members of the board of regents have decried the 
public way in which the matter is being bandied. 
C Oll( i c:r ,Jou.r (IG I 
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~L89isfatfon to recJtce the poli~d!f2 ~ 
,in selection of regents to be filed ., 
ByROBYNL. MINOR 
The Daily News 
Legislation designed to remove some of 
_ the politics in selecting university regents 
, will be filed during the 1992 General 
. Assembly, but state Sen. Nick Kafoglis 
• said it is not aimed directly at the ongoing 
battle over two Western Kentucky Univer-
,: sity regents but more at tackling long-stan-
• ding problems in regents' selections. 
.. "I think we will have better boards of 1 regents if less political consideration is 
lgiven in chosing them," said Kafoglis, a 
·Bowling Green Democrat. "I don't mean 
~ to imply that we have not had good board 
~• of regents, but I think we could have had 
> some better ones.'' 
If. 1bis situation goes back to before prob-
lems at W estem because strife between 
,. regents and university presidents has been 1 seen at universities throughout the state, he 
•. said. 
. , In Bowling Green, a group of business 
:·leaders has asked Gov. Brereton Jones to 
remove Board of Regents Oiairman Joe 
Iracane and Vice Chairwoman Patsy Judd. 
Regents 
The business leaders contend the two are 
harassing President Thomas Meredith and 
conducting a witch hunt by calling for an 
audit of many of his financial dealings ' 
since he became president in 1988 . 
Kafoglis said he is finishing a bill that . 
will likely call for a nominating committee 
appointed by the governor that will select 
three qualified candidates for a regent 
opening. The governor would then select 
someone from the three nominees and the· ·11 legislature would vote whether to confirm ~1 
the governor's choice. . · 
Selections now are made by the gover-•:'.• 
nor. ', 
"I think this will provide additional ac-
countability on the type of people we 
have," he said. uGov. Jones also is inter-
ested in changing the process." 
Jones wants recognized citizens' groups 
to chose people for the nominating com-
mittee, instead of the governor, Kafoglis i 
said ~-r . 
If Jones presents a bill similar enough to 
CnntinwdBackPage 
CoJnrnn 4, Tina Section 
the one on which Kafoglis is work-
. ing, it will be introduced instead, 
· Kafoglis said. 
House, but failed in the Senate. 
''I think the 1990 session was just 
so full that both houses let some 
things fall to the wayside that should 
have been passed," said state Rep. 
Jody Richards, D-Bowling Green. 
"I don't think there is any problem 
philosophically with passing the 
"There will be a bill filed early 
on," he said. "I think there will be 
substantial support for it.'' 
But that wasn't the case when a 
. similar bill was introduced in the 
.. House by Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, 
D-Lexington, during the 1990 Gen-
eral Assembly. Toe bill passed the 
measure.'' 
Richards said he's offered Jones 
help in writing a bill. 
•A' -••••----• 
''In the corridors of Frankfort, the 
selection of regents is one of the top 
topics of conversations because of 
the problems around the state," 
Richards said. "I think we will pass 
something early on, and there may 
be some sentiment to have both 
houses approve the nominees - it 
has worked well with the state board 
of education appointments.'' 
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WKU audit cost reJ)Ort is expected 
A Daily News report 
A letter outlining the cost and 
time frame of an audit of some 
Western Kentucky University ac-
counts could be given to members 
of the audit committee within days, 
but the audit itself is still some time 
- away, according to Western Regent 
Fred Travis. 
The committee requested the es-
_timate from Baird, Kurtz and Dob-
- son Certified Public Accountants 
: when it outlined during a Dec. 10 
meeting the areas to be reviewed -
_ mainly accounts controlled by 
' Western President Thomas 
• Meredith. 
"They sent us a letter saying-• 
they'd have that to us soon, so rm_ 
'- hoping it will be around the first of 
- the year," said Travis, a membet of 
the audit committee. "They working · 
, onit.,, 
The audit stim:d debate after 
- some regents and members of the_: 
business commnnity labeled it as a · 
: witch hunt aimed at Meredith. They 
~• said they are not concerned by tho:! 
' audit, which Meredith supports, but~ 
, with the public manner in which it ·; 
- has been handled. 
Business leaders submitted a 
petition to Gov. Brereton Jones __ 
asking that he request the resigna-
tions of board ClJairman Joe hacane -
and Vice Chairwoman Patgy Judd, 
citing what they perceive as con-
tinued harassment of Meredith. 
But Jones, who has said he sup-
ports Meredith but does not think 
the governor should become involv-
ed in micromanagement of univer-
sities, will continue to take a 
hands-Off policy in the situation, 
said Bill Griffin, Jones' acting press 
secretary. 
"We received the petition the 
23rd or 24th (of December), and rm 
in the process of wafting a response 
saying we're in receipt," Griffin 
said today. "Gov. Jones has made• 
his position clear before." 
The business leaders, who were 
considering meeting this week to ·-
consider further action, will wait for ': 
the audit results before deciding on _ 
future steps, spokesman Bob i 
Aldridge said today. 
"We're inclined to think our ob- · 
jective has been achieved in 1-._) 
of focusing on the activities of the'! 
board," he said "I think we're just 1 
going to let this thing lie for a while I 
and let things develop from the : 
audit." 
Choosing sides at Western 
W hat do the regents at Western Kentucky University want, and why does turmoil 
seem the natural state in several of 
our regional universities? 
Regents have been choosing up 
sides for years at Western and 
Murray; selecting presidents and, 
after a short honeymoon, d~awing 
up the lines of battle to "throw the 
bum out." 
Some of the presidents have 
probably earned their exodus; oth-
er have been victims of petty poli-
tics. The same is true for regents. 
Some have been appointed in rec-
ognition of their abilities, others in 
recognition of their partisanship. 
Thomas Meredith, current presi-
dent of WKU and current focus of 
controversy, came to his position 
with high credentials. Thus far, 
regents have not disparaged his 
competence, only his expenses. A 
special board committee drew up a 
list of expenditures, nearly all in-
curred by Meredith and his wife, to 
be reviewed. Meredith backers 
drew up a resolution asking Gov. 
Brereton Jones to demand the res-
ignations of the regents' chairman 
and vice chairman. 
The resolution stated that these 
two regents were "harassing and 
intimidating" Meredith. 
In this case, accusations about 
Meredith by regents, if not un-
founded, are at least premature. 
Unless and until there is more 
evidence than has been indicated, 
the university does not profit from 
the kind of board bickering and 
finger-pointing that has been going 
on. 
Regents are risking the creation 
of a figurehead position that no 
self-respecting academician would 
be proud to hold. 
-The (Henderson) 
Gleaner 
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